
Grimoire for A’Kira Dolabra

Innate Magic

Power Trapping Cost Range Duration

Bolt Varies Varies Varies Instant

See weapons table on character sheet. All do Mega-Damage. Damage includes an automatic raise; do not add another d6 on a raise!

Boost Trait Jolt (Electricity) 2 or 4 8” or 16” 3 (1/round)

Add +1d or +2d to any Trait. On a raise, double this bonus and if the target is Shaken, he gets a free roll to recover.

Disguise None 3-5 (+4) Touch 10 min. (1/10 min.)

Others roll Notice at -4, or -2 if familiar (extra -2 on raise). Costs 3 for same Size, 4-5 for 1-2 Size difference, +4 to affect LBT.

Exalted Detect Arcana None 2 Sight 3 (1/round)

Detailed analysis of magic, powers, creatures, enchantments, PPE/ISP levels, etc. Raise gives weaknesses, vulnerabilities, etc.

Growth Jazz (Electricity) 1 + 2/Size 8” 3 (2/round)

Each +1 Size gives +1d Strength & +1 Toughness. Also a flat +2 Pace (and +1d Agility on a raise). Can pay +2 to triple range.

Lower Trait Fatigue (Cold) 2 or 4 4” or 8” 3 (1/round)

Inflicts -1d or -2d to any Trait, and must roll Vigor or Fatigued. Raise doubles the Trait penalty and gives -2 to Vigor roll.

Quickness Jazz (Electricity) 5 (+4) Touch 3 (2/round)

2 turns/round and +2 Pace. On a raise, +1d Agility and redraw initiative below 8. Pay +4 to ignore 2 points of multiaction penalties.

Shrink (My Enemies) Glow (Light) 2/Size 8” 3 (2/round)

Each -1 Size gives -1d Strength and -1 Toughness (minimum d4 and 1). No darkness penalty to attack. Resisted by Spirit.

Tiny Yet Mighty Stealth (Darkness) 3 + 2/Size 24” 3 (2/round)

Shrink a friend without penalizing his Strength and Toughness. Also gives +1d to Stealth (or +2d on a raise).

Note: Size -2 (smallest possible) is Small. Size +4 to +7 is Large. Size +8 to +10 is Huge. Size +11 or more is Gargantuan.

Techno-Wizard Gadgets

Gadget Power Cost Range Duration

Terminus Staff Banish (and Banish the Horde) 3 or 6 6 or 12 Instant

One extradimensional creature resists with Spirit. An extra is Shaken on a failure or banished on a raise. A wild card takes a wound 
on a failure or, if it already has three wounds, it is banished. Banish the Horde affects every creature in an LBT.

Terminus Staff Dispel (and Exalted Dispel) 3 or 6 6 or 12 Instant (or 1d6 min.)

End or (if on hold) counter any power with an opposed roll (at -2 if of another type). Exalted Dispel affects an LBT and can shut 
down enchanted/TW items for 1d6 minutes. They don’t resist, roll against a 4; this roll is at -0 to -6 depending on its power.

Combat Mage Armor Darksight (and Exalted Darksight) 1* or 2* Touch 1 hour (1/hour)

Halve all darkness penalties (or negate them on a raise). Exalted Darksight lets you ignore Blind, Obscure, Invisibility, etc. Either 
way, share your darksight with up to five others for +1 PPE per extra person.

Combat Mage Armor Farsight (and Greater Farsight) 3 or 6 Touch 3 (1/round)

Halve all range penalties. Greater Farsight negates them. Either way, a raise also doubles all range increments.


